Employer Information
Employer name:

Twenty Nine Corp. (Meoli)

Type of business:

Fast Food Restaurant

Job location:

McDonald’s - Fenwick Island Bayside

City:

SELBYVILLE

State:

DE

Zip:

19975

Website:

www.mcdonalds.com

Why choose us?
Work at an American classic, McDonald's! Enjoy the ocean and beach. Shop at the outlet stores for designer goods at discounted prices. Take a bus to the US capitol,
Washington DC. McDonald’s offers a chance to learn, grow and gain hands-on experiences that can set them up for success – whether here at McDonald’s or
anywhere else they pursue their opportunities. And the pride that comes from bringing a little lovin’ to our customers every day.

Cultural exchange activities
Located on the Delaware Shores, the Rehoboth Beach Resort Area is known for awesome restaurants, specialty stores, amusements. Rehoboth has a quaint small
town feel – a real walking downtown and all the fun, relaxation or excitement you could ask for. Dewey Beach is just a short walk from Rehoboth Beach and is located
between the Atlantic Ocean and Rehoboth Bay. Dewey offers beach sports and activities as well as great restaurants, majestic sunsets, live music, dancing, and
nightlife that is world famous for adults of all ages. During the summer, Dewey offers family activities including movies and bonfires on the beach. The Resort’s
Gateway (Highway One), offers a “mile of style” at the famous Tanger Outlet Center. Nature based activities include kayaking, nature cruises, ferry rides, walking trails,
surfing, skimboarding, paddleboarding, sailing or exploring the water’s edge. Just add historical venues and live performing arts to make your stay in the “Nation’s
Summer Capital” a perfect one.

Position
Job title:

Crew Member - Fenwick Island Bayside

Job description and required skills:

All employees are required to learn all positions and work at different tasks as required. Duties include but are not limited
to; preparing food, serving customers, operating cash registers, cleaning (including cleaning restrooms), washing dishes,
disposing of trash. Strong English skills are required as you will be talking with native English speakers frequently. This
position is for a friendly, happy, smiling student with a great attitude. Excellent customer service skills are a must!

English level required:

advanced

Hourly wage (before taxes):

$8.25

Position ID:

30041
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Position Information
Tips:

no

Bonus:

no

Estimated hours per day:

32 Hours Per Week

Number of days per week:

Will Vary

Possibility of students getting more than estimated hours:

no

If so, is overtime paid at the rate of 1.5 hourly, after 40 hours
of work per week?

no

Earliest start date:

06/01/2016

Latest start date:

06/15/2016

Earliest end date:

09/15/2016

Latest end date:

10/01/2016

Is the employer willing to hire couples?

yes

Is the employer willing to hire group of friends?

yes

Are meals included?

yes

Meals details (discount, cost, # of meals):

One Shift Meal

Is a drug test required?

yes

Is Skype interview required?

yes

Do students complete an additional application upon
arrival?

no

Possibility to find a second job in the area

yes

Second jobs require you to contact CHI at chiwt@chinet.org or 1-800-432-4643 to receive the required form. The new potential employer will need
to complete it. Both you and the employer will need to sign and return it to CHI for approval.
You can work with a new secondary employer ONLY AFTER you have received written authorization from CHI.
Additional comments regarding second job:

Potential opportunities for second jobs available in the area. Second jobs must NOT conflict with
primary job schedule! Second jobs must be approved by CHI.

How soon after arrival will participants begin working?

Students will receive a date to begin training as soon as they arrive.

Specific instructions for arrival to employer:

You must attend an orientation meeting in McDonald’s main office in the city of Long Neck,
Delaware before starting work in Bayside Fenwick Island. Mid-Week Arrival

Is training required?
Conditions of training:

yes
Training paid at the hourly rate. Students will be trained in several different positions. Training may
take up to two weeks. Students may not receive full hours until training period is complete.

Is there possibility to change positions?

yes

Are students required to wear a uniform?

yes

Does employer provide uniform?

yes

Cost of uniform:

Free

Is uniform refundable?

no
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Do students need to purchase specific clothes or footwear?

yes

If so, details for clothing:

Your complete uniform; shirt, pants and hat will be provided by the employer. The first set is free of
charge. You will be charged to replace any lost items. You are required to purchase black,
non-skid, close-toed restaurant shoes. No visible piercings (including no tongue rings). Females
may wear one stud earring in each ear but nothing else. Any employee with long hair must have it
up and off their shoulders. No visible tattoos. Only clear nail polish is permitted; nails must be kept
short and well groomed. Natural colored or natural looking hair color only.

Additional information:
You must attend an orientation meeting in McDonald's main office in the city of Long Neck, Delaware before starting work in Bayside Fenwick Island. More details will be
sent to you in the CHI "Welcome Letter". Check your email or agency after you are hired. Public transportation routes and schedules are posted on the Chamber website.
Delaware Department of Transportation (DELDOT) gathers, maintains, and distributes free bicycles with proper lighting. DELDOT in conjunction with volunteers from
Sussex Cyclists maintain periodic Route 1 check points during the summer to have bicycle safety checks and bicycle safety education. J1Rehoboth.com

Housing Information
“MUST ARRANGE OWN”

Housing name:
Housing address:

Fenwick Island, Selbyville, DE 19944

City:

“MUST ARRANGE OWN”
Website:
Housing assisted by:

Must Arrange Own

Is student required to sign a separate housing contract?

no

Estimated cost of housing per week:

Estimate $100

Is housing cost deducted from paycheck?

no

Instructions for deposit payment:

“MUST ARRANGE OWN”

Is housing deposit refundable?

no

Conditions for deposit refund:

“MUST ARRANGE OWN”

Utilities included:

no
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If so, utilities details:

“MUST ARRANGE OWN”

Is the housing mandatory?

no

Transportation details:

https://www.beach-fun.com/site-index/57-international-student-outreach-program.html

Additional housing features:

“MUST ARRANGE OWN”

Location of work site best described as:

Ocean
Selbyville borders Maryland to the south and is just 10 miles from the beaches of Fenwick Island

Location details:

and Ocean City, MD. Fenwick Island and its neighbors to the north, Bethany Beach and South
Bethany are popularly known as "The Quiet Resorts". This is in contradistinction to the wild
atmosphere of Dewey Beach and the cosmopolitan bustle of Rehoboth Beach. Fenwick Island,
however, is somewhat less "quiet" than "the Bethanies" because it is immediately across the state
line from Ocean City, Maryland, which has a reputation as a lively vacation resort.
Average daily temperature:

18 - 37 C (Summer)

Community or regional website:

www.townofselbyville.com,

Nearest cities:

Ocean City, Maryland 2.0 miles, Fenwick Island, Delaware 1.8 Miles

Distance to nearest cities:

Salisbury, MD, 31,507

What to wear:

The summer is cool to humid. Sweatshirts & Jeans for May and Early June. Short Pants, T-Shirts &

Available public transportation:

don't forget a bathing suit for the remainder of the summer.

Public transportation access:

Bus, trolley

Accessible amenities (by walking or public transportation):

Fair

Food market:
Shopping mall:
Post office:
Bank:
Movie theater:
Restaurants:
Fitness center:
Laundry:
Internet café:
Public library:

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

“MUST ARRANGE OWN”
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Suggested Travel Information
Nearest international airport:

Baltimore Washington International, Philadelphia International Airport (PHL)

Nearest airport:

Salisbury Ocean City Wicomico Regional Airport (SBY KSBY)

Transportation from airport to employer and / or housing:

www.dartfirststate.com

Nearest bus station (to the airport):

www.greyhound.com

Bus information (web site):

www.greyhound.com

Nearest train information (to the airport):

www.amtrak.com

Train information (web site):

www.amtrak.com

If participant arrives after hours suggested, overnight
accomodation:

www.hihostels.com

Cost per night:

$35 and up

Transportation to overnight accomodation:

Taxi or Bus

Transportations cost:

$30 and up

Specific instructions:

All travel instructions will be sent to student's email. Look for CHI's Welcome Letter.

Social Security Information
Does the company require students to have Social
Security number before arriving to the work place?

no

Does the company provide Social Security application
assistance?

no

If so, details:

US Social Security Administration, 600 Lewes Georgetown Highway, Georgetown, DE 19947.

Where is the closest Social Security office?

GEORGETOWN, DE 19947

How far is the Social Security office from the work place?

8.7 miles

Specific instructions:

Students may need to arrange taxi to take themselves to Social Security office.
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American Study Guide for Cashiers
American Coins

1.

2.

4.

5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3.

6.

Penny ~ One Cent Coin ~ .01
Nickel ~ Five Cent Coin ~ .05
Dime ~ Ten Cent Coin ~ .10
Quarter ~ Twenty  Five Cent Coin ~ .25
Half Dollar ~ Fifty Cent Coin ~ .50 (Rarely Used Coin)
One Dollar ~ One Dollar Coin ~ 1.00 (Rarely Used Coin)

American Notes

$1.00 Note (Common)

$2.00 Note (Not Common)

$5.00 Note (Common)

$10.00 Note (Common)

$20.00 Note (Common)

$50.00 Note (Common)

$100.00 Note (Common)

Verify Cash Drawer
The beginning balance is the amount of cash in the drawer at the start of a work period that enables
the employee to make change for customers. Employee must understand that all cash above this
beginning balance at the end of the work period is cash added to the drawer from sales. When an
employee receives a cash drawer at the beginning of a shift, this drawer is the sole responsibility of
the employee  no other employees other than managers will have access to the drawer. The
employee must verify the balance of the cash drawer at the start of the shift, in the presence of a
manager, before any transactions occur.

Counting Back Policy
Employees must always count change verbally to customers. Counting money back is an effective
practice for minimizing mistakes. The practice of making change and counting it back involves
starting at the total cash owed and counting up to the amount tendered by the customer.

How to Make Change
Employees should take the cash from the customer and place it on the cash register while pulling
change from the drawer. Count up from the cash owed using coins to reach an even dollar amount,
then continue counting up to reach the amount of cash sitting on the cash register. For example, if
the cash owed is $21.45 and the customer gives $30.00, the employee must set the $30.00 where it is
visible to the customer on the cash register, then remove from the drawer one nickel to reach $21.50,
two quarters to reach $22.00, three $1 bills to reach $25.00, and one $5 to reach $30.00.

How to Count Back
After removing the correct change from the drawer, the employee must insert the cash tendered and
close the cash drawer. The employee must then count the change back to the customer to ensure
accuracy. Using the same example, the employee would say, “$21.45, $21.50 (place nickel in
customer’s hand), $22.00 (place quarters in customer’s hand), $23.00, $24.00, $25.00 (place $1 bills
in customer’s hand), and $30.00 (place $5 in customer’s hand)." After counting back the change, the
employee must hand the customer the receipt.

Balance Drawer
After an employee’s shift ends, the employee has the responsibility to balance the drawer. This
involves counting the total amount of cash in the drawer, adding check, credit, and debit
transactions, and recording everything on a special balance sheet. Using the beginning balance, the
total sales that occurred during the shift, and the ending balance, the cash drawer should total
correctly.

Rehoboth Beach Disclaimer

Participants should be aware Rehoboth
Beach is a melting pot. You will come
into contact with all kinds of people and
ways of life. All ages, shapes and sizes,
levels of wealth, backgrounds, religions,
sexual preferences, and ethnicities.

Participants who choose Rehoboth
Beach should have the experience and
knowledge necessary to deal with the
potential dangers. Participants should
use common sense, stay with a partner
or friend while walking at night
and never carry valuables. Download
the companion app onto your phone.

Rehoboth Beach McDonald's is located
on an arterial thoroughfare. While bus
service is available, participants riding
bicycles should be cautious and always
wear a helmet. Rehoboth Beach is a
holiday resort, often visitors are not
familiar with the surroundings.
http://chinet.org/work-and-travel/pr
ogram-information/

No job, or hours at a job, can be 100%
guaranteed. Regardless of what your
work contract states, there is always a
possibility that you will work more or
less hours. Participants should expect to
have lower hours during the first two
weeks of training.

Tips for obtaining hours: The
concept of
time plays a great role in American
culture.
L
ate once or twice may be
unavoidable but being late consistently
makes you unreliable. Employers are
looking for students who are on time
and come to work as scheduled. These
students will be sure to have 32 hours
or more, with the best shifts and weekly
hours.

Second jobs are available in Rehoboth
Beach. Second jobs must be approved
by CHI before starting work. The
second job offer will be provided in
your welcome letter. Your CHI program
coordinator will be available to help you
with this process. Please note, your
second job can not conflict with your
primary job. If you have a conflict, your
primary employer cannot 
guarantee 32
hours.

Participants who accept the position at
McDonald’s must not have any food
allergies. Participants must be
physically able push, pull, and lift 15 kgs.
Participants must be able to work with
pork. Participants must be willing to
clean and remove rubbish.

Typically, landlords will require a
security deposit on arrival. This security
deposit helps to insure landlords can
protect themselves from any loss.
Including utility bills: electricity, water, &
natural gas. Participants who decide to
leave their housing prior to the end of
their program will *NOT* see any portion
of their security deposit returned.
Program Coordinators can not
negotiate the return of deposits,
unless participants have completed
the full contract and no damage has
occurred.

